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N every little while Is too much of s 
strain financially. Be your own tailor, 
then, so far as pressing and cleaning 
and the rest of It goes.

Constant pressing does wonders, but 
be extremely careful how you press, al
ways using a piece of muslin, or lining, 
between iron and cloth. Otherwise, 
you’ll have that dreaded shiny mark 
that is so impossible to ret rid of.

Be generous with gasoline unless your 
spots be grease spots—gasoline’s apt to 
spread those. But go over your clothes

Я(every UftTe while, getting rid of spots 
before they become too apparent from 
the dust that has been attracted to the 
surface.

Don’t let hooks and eyes stay loose, 
after they have worked so, as they are 
bound to do. In your tour of Investiga
tion, note every little rip and weak spot, 
and repair It before it has time to affect 
the set of the skirt. And so little a 
thing as a loosened hook, incredible as 
it may seem, can have a serious effect 
upon the set of a skirt; and a loose but

ton can change the set of a coat.
Don't let white blouses get too soiled 

before doing them up, not only because 
of this question of dalntiness-the 
reason — but because It takes so much

Bee that shoes and gloves are clean and 
In perfect order as regards buttons and 
laces. See that there are no rips left 
unmended In your gloves, and that your 
shoes are polished, as well as kept clean, 
frequently.

And all this care-taking can be re
duced to a system, which need occupy 
but a few moments every once in so 

** you make It a rule to have 
periodic times of looking everything 
over and finding out where it is weak 
before It has time to get wrong.

'

first

more wotk, which reacts In wear on 
them, to get the soil out. This Is as 
true with blouses that are to be cleaned 
Instead of washed.

Have a house-skirt to wear, as that 
other girl did, Instead of ruining the 
skirt of your suit by sitting around In it.

And look oidtfor the little accessories.
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"EXQUISITE DRAWNWORK MADE BY MANY DIFFERENT NATIONS
pensive of It that finds Its way up to ively Japanese. A dragon, made of

” ” ana the countless^tilrms “of ==JaJi?ne?e work 18 as different from It each embroidered by Itself
spiderwebs and butterflies which mark m.tSS Japanese themselves from the and ouU1”ed to emphasize its separate
ly But there are plenty of other kmds fniTYT' , ness, will coll Its length In a position as
—those developed by other nationalities ,the straight lines—the fantastic as the mythical creature lt-each bearing theУ Imprint of ractoi whl™e,h°J2 pIact by buttonholing self. Here and there, wherev” Its in, 
characteristics. V 01 raclal ^tl of n^?em1,i,nen ,4s been cut-all treduction will lighten or add to thS

Mexican drawnwork, like everything irregular tiling „?ftch<;s ПГчЧ.еег' effect of so much flat, soUd, all-white 
else, has Its grades, but not even the amAther. ol^3—a.r,e introduced here embroidery, is introduced an Irregular 
coarsest Is ugly, while the finest is as retilti? cart PoPf . Ь£?ЬаЛ?г?’л1п РЛАЬ drawnwork. Usually, like !very-
delicate as an exquisite bit of laop яіе-п ia beautiful de- thing in Japanese art and decoration it
Strangely enough, the women who make the ’last stitches Yave'Yeen set*1* When 1Л?ІутЬо1,іса1 of something—perhaps the 
ilne^fe0riUnof0t°hde flirnsy^type 'isAufJdaLdeal drawnwork В *

of work about that, even the least ex- type of embrolder^wMch^so dtotinct- ofartUtiVwoJkf* ‘‘la8t touch’' t0 a blt

M
*8looks a little like darned work done on 

filet net.
It Is the only form of drawnwork In 

which initials have been attempted, and 
they are not only attempted in it, but 
accomplished.

Anything that has design can be repro
duced In the Russian form of drawnwork 
—no matter how many small curves and 
windings the pattern or the initial 
takes, the work follows It. Whole fronts 
°f blouses are made In a single piece, 
with odd, conventional groupings of 
flowers and leaves laid all over it, the 
design left of the solid threads thrown 
Into dramatic relief by the way the 
background Is delicately picked out 
around It. Even the veinings of leaves 
and blossoms are executed.

When you see It and realize that the 
false cutting of a single stitch spoils 
the whole piece, the great delicacy and 
Interest of the work reveals itself.

German drawnwork is widely unlike 
all three others, being a prim series of 
tiny blocks, worked out more in an out
line of a pattern—always formal, con
ventional in type—than In an involved 
design. Less beautiful than the others, 
it has a certain solidity of construc
tion well suited to the character of the 
people who create It, and to the sort of 
linens, close and firm In weave, on 
which it Is Invariably executed.

In one form or another drawnwork 
finds Its way onto every sort of thing, 
from table linen to blouses—and even to 

•an occasional gown; and In every one of 
Its forms It is a definitely beautiful trim
ming.

EASILY MADE, BUT PRETTY TIES
Threads, with the Japanese, are not 

to be'considered as obstacles, but to be 
handled in any form whatever that will 
accomplish the work.

There are no Involved stltehes in Jap
anese work; the stitch Is nearly always 
the same—Just a queer little, indescrib
able catching together of threads in tiny 
blocks, which begin and end as Indefi
nitely, yet as surely accomplishing a set 
purpose, as their philosophy.

Russian drawnwork is perhaps most 
wonderful of all, fob the most Involved 
figures are left In solid threads upon a 
background of delicate drawnwork. Some 
Pf it—that done on cobwebby linen—

HET’RB the hardest things to get 
hold of. and the daintiest—those 
little white ties with embroidered 

, ends that set oft a stiff collar so 
well. They’re expensive little things, 
too, for nearly all of them come from 
Paris, done in her best style.

But when they are so easy to make 
there’s no reason why the girl who can 
handle a needle shouldn’t have a goodly 
supply at no cost, unless she counts 
time and effort.

As to material, » bit of linen or 
of pique 
ably у o 
plenty
left from shirt 
waists—or those 
queer stuffs that 
look like th 
tiniest of honey
combing. A skein 
of soft embroid
ery cotton is 
enough to make 
several.

Trace the pab 
tern on at each 
end of your 
strip, measuring 
to be sure you’ve 
the exact length, 
but without cut
ting the tie out 
It will be easiei 
to embroider In 
the piece, and 
probably would 
stretch out of 
shape during the 
work, If cut out.

T Stitch the design around on the ma- 
chine, Just inside the outlines, so that, 
after it has been embroidered and laun
dered, the edges won't have that dis
tressing trick of fraying out.
e*uühl°no0le і the edges’ setting the 

і cl?se as Possible, and but
tonhole around each eyelet. Pad between 
eyelets and edge and embroider heavily 
an over and over” stitch. The stem 
and eyelets are done in solid embroidery 

When each end is embroidered, cutal-
—prob- 

of strips
V e

RETURN OF MOUSQUETAIRE GLOVES — WHEN TO WEAR THEM
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TOUCHING UP
PICTURE FRAMESfolack. ' r

Дбоь/ ç/ov<TJ dxr<r
^Worn Mth^harf

Ш

ÿfovnsz\ 
are.

popuJar
■ і Mi//U
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V-nICTURE frames which have taken 
L-r on a peculiar streaky, dingy look 
I can often be fixed up at home at 

rules; b-.’-, o e s 1 d e e, B,ut £ the frame is
there’s a wealth of , l l h the real gold leaf, don’t at-
evenlng gloves In colors З ь‘»Г. ь"Р,ЕиГ^ and d5?'t
-yet colors so delicately inexTin«lïîiV*LÏ5 ,ist of those easily,
suggested that they are ІьЇЇ£Є1^Іїє1у. flVd UE; Almost any-
no more than the merest treafmenT „-Th ,!??l„?)?Ve0ted t0,, home 
tints exauislte in their treatment with satisfactory results, 
soft suggestion of color Fbr the usual gilt frames, in which 

Greenland oink blue most of °ur oil paintings are set, good
andtdolet—every c’olor 4s КХ^апХ^ТьГ E*“dlD?h^ Are
there but it i. lust nne e , lly aPP]1ed. The frame should be
shade removed from Wllie? °“ carefully first, the cloth Just
whit! With a nink 510lstened s0, that it will carry off the
gown" those1 nink tinted dus.t. successfully. A round brush-one
f°0ves took white vm °f tnc sort invented for stencil work-
tnne fn „?,?? White, yet gets the dust out of carvings In a way
Jh.he n«. w^th the costume that nothing else can. Go over every
without even that slight nook and cranny carefully, and even
e-no!0 c<“t that moisten the brush slightly.
Stttl whlte ' worn When your frame Is clean and per-
Wtinth л ,, fcctly dry, apply the preparation of gilt.

k acfi ariJ suede The only particular care you’ll have to
a.cc Worn, with the prêt- consider is that it is evenly put on. If

‘Jest distinctions imagin- some parts of the frame are more dingy
T151 a°ff chiffons than the rest, give the whole frame a

(and chiffon will be worn couple of coats ; or go over the dingy
a great deal) and lace, places first, giving them a separate coat,'

* ■ Л whole long line and letting ft dry before going over the
of rich but dull-flnlah whole frame.
materials, suede gloves Wooden frames may be cleaned with 
will be worn, as more In a cloth, moistened In water softened by
keeping with that curious a little soap. But the cloth must be
quality of depth that only slightly moist—a long way from
characterizes those wet.
materials. The same treatment, only with cloths

With the shimmer of definitely wet with tepid water and
silk and of crepe de soaped, may be applied tp metal frames,
chine, glace kid com- Only be careful not to get your cloth
bines best, echoing the so wet that the water will have any
smooth sheen of the silk. chance to work Into the Joinings. And

Street gloves are queer, ffet the frame thoroughly dry, or the
mannish things, square metal will corrode,
and all but awkward, 
and yet absolutely stun
ning. They're great, 
neavy things, for the 
most part, with the new
est thing about them an 
odd, square cut, full of 
stjde and interest.

js 4bd ^P^tP-tabout 5n$* ЙЖЙЇїїКїїSK
-------»led u^?heyre” no stretching îhan4dnvthmg’w“vee everTfTїЛ*'°УЄ

out a glove to make a long, smooth Whlte for the more a '

іc/te*»
^Zswflj

1I1«В
Т:;:;

out the tie, shaping it like 
the usual butterfly tie, and 
roll flue little hems, stitch- 
lng^them carefully by

chief linen or batlstes„ the 
epee# between the button- 
hoiinga ailed to to seed 
stitch.
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Discuss Happy Subjects'at Table
^ H ''HE strictest rule in sanitariums 

I is one that should be in effect in 
1 every home: No one is allowed 

*nvit0 s?eak of his or her health at 
the table. In some sanitariums the rule 

more strict—the patients are 
forbidden to discuss ills and ailments 
wJtb each other at any time.

The actual physical effect of the free 
exchange of moans and groans is de- 

ln the extreme. AHd ft Is es- 
peclally so at meals, when everything 
that is cheery should be brought for
ward.

People at whose tables there is always 
a flow of conversatldn, neither famous 
for its serious nor Its witty tone, but di
verting, above all, aren’t the ones 
usually troubled with bad attacks of in
digestion.

As rigid a rule as that forbidding the 
discussion of ailments should be the 
barring out of every disgruntled topic

I

Mbasquetai/e
ff/ovea

of conversation from mealtimes, and a 
corresponding effort to appear cheerful, 
family^ *0Г sake °* rest of the

We’ve all of us dined with people at 
whose tables we’re never sure what hit
ter argument will spring up. They 
aren’t the places, no matter how much 
you like the people, to which you accept 
uwwb£* ,wl4l un8lk>y«d pleasure.

WSAH BbASSSïl
It means hard work for the women of 

the house to keep this conversation al
ways turned upon happy subjects, but 
it can be done; and the woman who can 
do it develops into an ideal hostess, not 
only to her guests, but to her family 
as well.

і
у
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NEW EVENING COATS
I—«MPIRE STTLES have touched 
I—t evening coats with wonderful
I , skill, for among them have 

blossomed out some of the pret
tiest things ln the world, with belts 
lifted high under the arms, and a hun
dred ways of handling the rather full 
skirt that falls from it.

Broadcloth makes most of them—in
deed, broadcloth is first favorite this 
season for evening coats and plain 
walking suits alike, and for every other 
conceivable style of costume, from the 
simplest of afternoon gowna to the rich
est of evening dresses.

A great many evening coats are
trimmed with a bit of velvet, darker 
than the cloth, and, perhaps, with a lot 
of little buckles, set so close together 
that they almost overlap. Some are
trimmed with tiny vests, richly 
broidered, Oriental fashion, with ap-
parytly every color of the rainbow, yet 
the Tvhole tendency of the coloring la 
dominated by that of the cloth.

Sleeves are almost uniformly short— 
elbow len 
sleeve Is

M

of costume) are responsible for their 
returnthem i ______ ___ I_______
■wrinkled up—there’s no stretchlii !set. sy occasions.

Twelve-button gloves, so popular ,s 8ti11 flrst favorite; but new, unusual 
when mousquetaire gloves were last Pal® shades of tan and gray, and of 
In fashion, aren’t popular at all— queer, indescribable neutral tints are 

eTher, ei?h‘ or elxteen- all good. In the darker shades there’s a

..Л "glove"well u^IndeTtoe R?Jlap^ beet Ot ell. certtinlv atrong11in 
edge of the sleeve. styles, black gloves stitched with
brou|ht*with itf longClblàck0 gîSvM-the row*after^ow^f °8tftnh?r decTorated with 
greatest Comfort Imaginable. For long Г°Т.£!аГ-Г?Л °І,.а,У.с.І1п*- ..Instead, are 
black gloves are becoming to almost S?®d ' ..T, 2Î welts-
every hand, making small ones look even .нrehr' thly cal1
smaller, and a large hand small and ,Jbea5At'î5Î?i°g’, where each welt
sraceful. And it is such a relief to wear -4îy oblique
a kind that doesn't have to be cleaned T^®b?*ny^d°w° the wrists.
every time you wear them. ,e, colors.

But don’t make the mistake of wear- !^lff-et,b®S-t--r^*d-а1™°А* tote novel-

“,h — *“ * K. «ESffSa SW«SP.*1S
- .S5i se., BSMT* —■ ”.

The Passing of the Sunday Gown f
HE prettiest style 

in gloves has 
come back into 
fashion — ion g 

mousquetaire gloves, 
both in suede ana glace

T
OTHING shows more plainly the 

changes that passing years bring 
with them than the customs 
regulating the clothes we wear. 

Ten years ago every woman had a 
Sunday-go-to-meeting gown” that was 

donned only on that day or for a funeral 
°f. a wedding. The days ln the week 
when it was not called Into service saw

, „ №S№SUS&âcircular ruffles, two or three set below possession. p
each other, that lengthen the sleeve Usually it was of black silk, and a 

ïf®m.lnî more *"*«“, S woman’s highest ambition was to pos-
A so»** *» flnj»hed wtth ssss a gown the material of which 

»tî Blâ*.aSîe.*l fee*» ^rould stand a#one.^Everybody owned

N especial Sunday attire, and it was only 
brought from the darkness into light 
when the sun of a Sabbath day flooded 
the horiaon with golden light and the 
church bells called to service.

Where is the regulation Sunday gown 
tiiese degenerate days? There is none. 
We must go to church in quaint tailor- 
made suit, as different from the elab
orately-fashioned, heavy rustling silk of 
a few years ago, as is our husband's 
coat from a dainty tea-gown.

The woman of to-day looks just the 
same Sunday as any other day. She is 
well dressed at all times and the Sab
bath sees no startling change in her ap
parel to mark this day above its fellows.

mThat long, wrinkled- 
up effect Is the most 
attractive style out- 
why, 
and

1em-

nobody knows, 
nobody, least of 

all the woman who 
has discovered its be- 
comingness, and is 
reveling in the knowb
"i&ort sleeves (and 

there are to be short 
'Slums to eyqrjr sort

cares.
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